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IIIGHLAND HEIGHTS, FRIDAY, SEPT. 22, 1922

VOLUME 1.

SELFISHNESS AND INSINCERITY

'Telephone Service What Is Wrong With
Mr. Thomas oi the Telei`hone Com- Highland Heights?

undertarLe the necessary steps toward

that end.

Have faith ln mankind. The` great`
fault of orir scholarship is 'that it ls
' If you have ever written for the
pany Called oq me relative to my misnot surf iclently sympathetic. It holds
great faiths, great ideals, and great
un`derstairdiiig rjf thJ.ir poli..y in conMuch
has
been
sand
and
written
realoof from the struggling masses. It
papers, you know that lt is not a`lways varieties, we will lose sight of self nection wlt.h p``.?i`.ay telephone
stacently about Highlnad Heights. Why is too often cold an`d cynical.' It ls
an easy matter to select a subject; and become possessed with humble,
tions.
all this publicity? Highland Hei`ghts bettrer to trust your I ellbwman and be
that after your most pressing soliei- honest hearts, chiidlike faith, and inFor the benefit of the Telephone is only a suburb of Memphis, like
occasionally deceived thaa to be dis.
tation, no subject will occupy the field faltering fidelity. Then we will not
Company ancl al;I Highland HeigbtB
many others, is inhabited by inen and trustful and live alone. This ls someof your though`ts long enough for you be deceivid by the shows. and g`a`udy
citizens I wish .a advise that propriwbmen who move and have their bear- thing good in every oDe, and that good
to concentrate upon it your mind, and displays of time, and win 'not try to
etors at all prep<d`y st.~atioE§ are authorlngB as other people, the water flows responds to sympathy. If you speak
like an avalanche, com.e down upon s-erve' two masters, and will not seek
izedl to settl¢3, it; a friendly manner,
under the earth, just as'ln other to the multitude aDd they do not r6that subject , wi\th tremendous, crush- to `be one thing oL Sunday and arigrievances ;a t:`' £`ail.ul.e to get your
places, and the flowers wither and spond, do not despise them, but rather
]ng force. In selecting a': subject for other` Qn the weekday; but we will
nickel back when yo`A d`O not get your
blossom
with the changing of the sea- examine what you have said. If you
distinguish
betviee`n
`right
anTd
wrong,
this article, I found myself laboring
number.
sons.
speak from your bea,rt, you will Speak
and
betwee`n
the
things
that
are
and
under this emb.ar`rassment, and amid
:JTes
In any case it ,win behoove all or
A
century
ago
Thos.
Jefferson
said,
to their h-earts, and they can tell very
the
things
that
seem
to
be,
.and
enthe confusion, I selected the above
us to give our A.qme and addres.a and "There will always be two kinds of
quickly whether you are interested ln
Subject which,` I trust, will admirably deavbr to win the supreme treasure `explain our prepat.? phone trou'blei to
them
or simply in yourself. The heart
Of
the
love
and
favor
of
our
God
ands
people
in
every
Country,
ohe
who
faSupply the urgeht and pressiug de•the proprietor wlfere the phaone ls lovor
e+erything
for
the
betterment
of
of
mankind
is sound; the sense of
be
true
citizens
of
the
'kingdom
of
mand that is upon me for the choice
cated.
A. S. OLIVER.
a
commrinity,
and
one
who,
if
they
heavch.
'
Justice is universal. Trust\ it, appeal
of a theme.
Another ohe of the common causes
In order to have a keener appl.ecla`It was viith the deepest regret that cannot control, try to obstruct the to it, do, not violate it. People differ
in race characteristics, in national tra- .
progress or those who do." tion of the significance of the subject of trouble between people who cannot
we learned of tl-.cl-ieat.h of Mrs. Frank
ditions, in language, in ide'as of govRiding
on
a
car
the
other
day
I
chosen, I shall define each word, get along together is incerity.
' Insincerity meansL wearing a false Wil|is, on BT¢3`wi-``i avenue, and We
heard
a
man
talking
to
another
man
ernment, and in forms of religion, but
Which will enable us to keep constantThis man said
deeply sympit?:{ziJ with the family in Jabout a third iran.
at
heart they are very much alike.
ly before our minds the exact points face. It also means a life mixed witb
their poignant grief. Mrs. Willis was about this third man, "he is not so
I fear the plutocracy of wealth; I
`When one gazes
under discussion, and thereby com- evil or guile.\
a woman of ster!ing character, and bitter against incorporation, but ls respect the aristocracy of leaning, ,
prehend the full force of the argu- throngh insincera eyes, he does not
during her long illness Was patient
against the men who are favoring lt." but I thanH God for the democracy
see clear. His feigning to be what he
ments.
and always thin*i'``g of others. She
I happened tb blow the man they of the heart. You must love if you
Selfishness may be derived front a ls not keeps him iron seeing trie
will be missed b}+ ail in this comwere ta'lking about; he is all right; a would be loved. "They loved Him beprimitive Hebrew root word meaning clear light of service and love by
munity. Tbe fl!ni!raT. ' services were
good iran and .a good citizen. He just cause He first loved them." Where
to be pleased with self. It may also means of which he may detect the
had from Thomps, a Bros. `undertakdoes not know the men who are ad- men h'ave unselfishly labored for the
come from a Greek- word. meaning to difference between things which are
ers' parlors Tuesd_a,:j morning. A pro- vocprting the incorporation of High- welfare of the whole peoDle. Link
desire things that win rejoice ,self. It oppo.si`te to each other.
fusioD ofr< flora3 offerings covered the
land IIeights.
yourself in sympathy with these splen- `
is, therefore, an undue care fpr one's The trouble with insincerity ls that
casket.
Seareely two years ago I moved.into did men; mingle with their; know
own comfort, or pleasure, regardless lf ls. the gnome in the real life of man
``Tho sor\rows m` -.,- coin6` -and shadthis community, and at 'that time I them, and you will trust them ,and
of th6 happiness, ahd often, of the that steals away the heart Of flesh
ows may fall, His grace is sufficient did not know af single^.man living here. t'hey will trust you. If you are strongrights of others. Of course it .is not and leaves in its stead a heart o£
for all," and may yr}u look to I-Iim for
However, I had not lived here long er than others, bear heavier loads. If
to be confounded with self-love, or a stone. Of course, this heart of stone,
comfort who Ss "always" nigh unto
due care for one'S own happiness and as in the fairy book, works beautifully, "the broken haprt' Tlr¥` and ``an ever before I did learn quite ia bit of,, 'her you are more caftable than others,
history, some of which I shall ri\ever show it by your willingness to perform
well being. Self-love is perfectly but {t is very cold within the` man that
present help in'
{\time of trouble." forget. In this asn i an otrer coinmu- a larger service.
` L~ ¥¥^'±`;`j3
J
comDatitile with justice, negerosity, has it.\ It cadges a' gi.eat ch.ange to
`€`.
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selfishness destroys all te,Hder sym- it. Instead of speaking kind to his
night as usual )
then in the language of tbat great il-`-~-,?`.',+,'rE
pathies, and is abs`olutely fat'al, not partners in life, `he speaks harshly, bers. This club,\ `\ ,i::: :fas:hreec::tT; give them our support they can aclustrlous statesman, Jas. A. Read, ot
complish
something
for
us.
„
only t,o the welfare, but to the happi- and he not only thinks of himself
sprung up in our `nii4st, is planning a We have a school building that ls Missouri, "Our rag weeds will bear
ness of the one who cherishes it.
alolie, but her is unrand to his faintly.
football team for .':he.coming season.
a credit to any community, arid the fritters an dour cess pools `flow with
Self-love is, at least Suggested, if Instead of thinking that the chief
A FELLOW CITIZEN.
fact th.at we have this buildiDg is due honey."
not en3olned, in the teacmngs of Jesus thing worth living for is tne love of
Mrs. C. H. Sch\tb€rt and Misses almost wholly to the untiring efforts
where he slays, "Thou shalt love thy dear ores, he thinks only of self iud
Nora Hummel ant : Vivian MCNulty, of -Mr. W. a. Herbert, Mr. R. C. Brown .
BIG CARNIVAL.
neighbor as thyself." That is, we must of getting money and other things
were the guests {}£. Mrs. `Robt. Allen and Mr. Fred Lipscomb. These splenput forth the same high endeavor for. ithat will rejoice self.
on Faxon Ave.
did public spirited' men did not try
On Friday evenirig, Sept. 22, at the
the happiness and well being of our
If we find any of the symptoms of
corner
of Summer avenue and Nationto
take
to
themseives
any
special
ag/
neighbors as we do for ourselves. But selfishness and insincerity in our own
Rev. and Mrs. T. a. Roddy will re- grandizement for this service, but did al, the young people of the Presbyteselfishness is condemned by the same lives, lt will pay us tb sacrifice all
turn to Richmond. Va., next week, and it for the benefit of the community at rian church will present an old-rash- ,
teachings, because it limits one's en- the WeaFlth, influence and positioD we
win leave Wedneisday night.
ioned "Country Fair" or carniv'al.
large.
deav6rs to the particular aim of ob- possess in order to exchange our
Supper will be served on the ground.
Our relief or improved car servlc6
taining for self without `regard to bearts of oselfishness for hearts of love
Midway opens at 6:30 with bands,
is
due
exclqsively
to
the
efforts
of
what is right or due to others.
and Justice. I-et the readers of this
our townsmen, Mr. W,` T. Brown, A.minstrel shows, hot dog stands, cold
Selfishiess is the one great cause a.rticle, how and in the future, take
Dear Editor:
eats, side
C. Oliver, Mr. MCTiaer and President drinks, fortune fellers,.
of all the trouble between husbands care to. keep the heart warm and te}iSorry thaLyou{.bought some of your Merker. We all share in whatever shows, and everything that goes wittryand wives, employers and employees, der. The way to keep it in this manhelpmates were dead. Can't blame benefit is derived from any' improve- a carnival.
and all others, ,who cannot Dun to. ner is to let Jesus come into it and
The big feature of the evening if
you, for if it is as hard for you to get ment; then why not give the credit
gether. This is an interesting propo- make it His home.
the
news
up
ias
it
is
for
an
inexperithe
cl.ow.n{ng Of ''Miss Highland
to
those
to
whom
it
is
due?
J. T. BAGBY.
sltion mainly because it is so little
enced one to write it, why my sympaHeights" in the popularity contest now
We
have
amongst
us
some
splendid
un,derstood. Wben quarrels arise, and
The various teams of the Highland thy.is with you, Won't\ let it happen men, of high caliber, but these men going on at Anderson Drug Co.
men begin to voice dissatisfactions
again.
do not like to be criticised and their
with existing conditions, they are the Heights Methodist Church who have
Rev. and Mrs. J.,T. Bagby took din.
Did you ever,) think Just how insig- motives impugned for every iqhea they
direct outcome of selfishriess, or in- been soliciting funds among their own
nificent a man 'Was commercially? If advance. Mr. R. 11. Causey, the editor £er lag.t Wednesday with Dr. J. R.
sincerity, on the part of one or both members have done the best 'that ithey
you were to coTnmercialize the human of +your paper, is a wide awake, pro. Nelson, the presiding elder of the
p'artners in the partnership. One or can do, in``that fiel.d, and they have
bodyyou would realize about 98 cents. gressive citizen, and has spent his Memphis District,` and they I.eport a
both\``parties begin to think that he done well, and they are now going
These fi`gures :irebased on products time and, money endeavoring to ad- delightful visit and a wonderfully satis, not getting a square deal, and when to solicit aid from their friends in
vance your interests. In some th`ings isfying dinner.
he gets the notioh in his head that he other churches, and everyone that has from elements of the average in-an.
seven bars iof soap. he inlay Pe wrong, but he is open to
Fat
enough
ls carrying, not only his own load, but kept his heart warm and tender will
a six-penny nail.
Mrs. F. E. Lipscomb entertained
convictio'n, and if you can show him
Iron
the load of the other I ellow, he at give what he can to help these people
to-fill
a
shaker.
last
Monday evening at her home on
that
his
attitude
on
chny
public
quesSugar
once wants to break the partnership, build The rna church hou'se. Among
Tutweiler
avenue, in Honor of her
tion
is
detrimental
to
hte
best
inwhitewash
a
them are soine of our best citizens, Lime. enoiif!h to
and set out on life's journey alone.
daughter,
Miss
Dorothy hipscomb. The
terest
of
Highland
IIe±ghts,
I
will
as.
Selfishness be.ing tne \,very ground- and we should do our best for them. chicken ccrop.
house
was
beautifully
decorated in
Sulphur eno.I`igh to rid a dog of fleas. sure you that he will Dot only ch.ange
worng of broken up homes .and broken
many
98autumn
leaves
and
Golden
Rod. After
his attitude, but will be equally as
Now .I wonder ]uasrt6/h::
The Mrs. E. A. Wiley Circle of the
off relations, we should never heslHighland
strong an advocate on the other side. games and®contests were enjoyed, a
tate to put into force any action that Methodist Woman's+ Missionary SociL. cent men ther.e
Now let's everybody see if we can- delicious ice. course was served to
Heights?
will curb undue appreciation of self ety will hold an all-day meeting at
of
men
icontented
not
bl`ing-iabout_ a new era in mgh: ab6ut 45 guests present.. And Miss
There
ar
and develop those qualities that make the home of Mrs. J. A. Stroud no Faxdo it," and John in- land Heights. Let's all don't. try to be Dorothy received m'any beautiful gifts,
with
"Let
for successful leadership in a,ny Part-Ion Tuesday, and it will be fatal to the
leaders; let's get together and if we the occasion being in honor of her
it.
nership, or in any business.
!spiritual joy and growth of any men- variably fo
of
Hi8miand
Heights
think to incorporate this town into a 14th birthday.`
The
real
The icorrective or the antidote to the bei. of the circle to st'ay away.
lat ha;e the community 'fourth class city, where we can get
are
the
cme
worship of self is to think loving
The Parent-Teachers will soori open
want to see our com- water., sewers and police protection
Rev. and Mrs. J. R Nelson were at heart a
thoughts I.elativ6 to othersL land to give
their
Friday evening picture show.
is
the
thing
to
do,
then
let's
call
on
munlty
gro
Prosper.
right an~d truth the supreme place in visi.ting in the home of Rev. J. T.
Let's
go
and let's not only insist but
Herbert,
Browh,
Causey,
Merker
and
a
clipping
from
the
Here
bel
our hearts and lives. `If we get lt Bagby, on Highland Ave., one day this
demand
order
on these occaslc;us.
Lipscomb
to
'espouse
our
cause,
and
eal
date-d
Sept.
9:
Commercial I Ap
in our beads that souls are made for week.

„DEAD„

(
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Published Every Friday.

most and next meeting nigb£ of the Civic
worthy cause of incorporating and Club let's get busy.
Would like for some ne else to ex
saving what we have, enhancing the
value of our property, and the better press themselves throi ;h your paper.
co-operate and boost

the

ment of conditions every way.
AN INTERESTED PARTY.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.
.. H. CAUSEY, Editor and Publisher
Phone Main 4371.
All subscriptions and bills are pay
able to the manager at Home Office,
IBowen and National Avenue.

'EXTEND CITY LIMITS,
PROPOSES THE MAYOR"

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

to sink or swim, survive or perish, as
Mr. Paine has told his men to reach
out and get more territory,
ne'eds the taxes.

for

he

He thinks he will

catch us asleep on the job, hut let's
fool him.

The city wants Hollywood,

Highland Height and also Buntyn, and
through these annexations they will
get lots of easy, ready cash to pay
off some of the accumulated debts.
We have no assurance of anything be
ing done to better conditions. The
only thing we have assured to us is
a tax of $2.10 on the $100.00 for
long time to come.

They have already

told the Civic Club

Committee

of

Chelsea that there would not be any
thing done on Chelsea Avenue
year.

this

How can we, just going in (or

being taken in), expect to receive any
thing? No, friends, they are not com
ing out here after us to give us any
thing, they are after the cash, as they
have more now than they can take
care of.

Our only chance is to act,

and act now, all concerned, co-operateGe.t together and incorporate our little
settlement into a fourth class town,
and govern ourselves instead of being
governed by the city of Memphis and
paying the high tax rate of $2.10 on
the $100.00 without any remuneration

,

's *or us

Iia.tever.

',:e interest for years to come, and
through these bonds put in our water
and sewerage systems, then if Miss
Memphis wants us, let her assume
our indebtedness, which

she

would

have to do if she took us, then we
would have bettered our sanitary con
ditions.
This is a business proposition, pure
and simple, looking at it from every
angle, everything favors our incorpo
rating from a financial and sanitary
viewpoint.

We have the . odds on our

side.
It will not cost us over $1.00 on
the $100.00, which Is a saving of $1.10,
besides we will have grdatly improved
the sanitary conditions, which I be
lieve everyone will agree with me are
pretty had.

As to our sidewalks, we

do not have to put them down unless
it is the will of the majority.

Where

as, if Mr. Paine takes us in, "Oh, that
front foot assessment." I have talked
to a large number of people out here
and the greater majority seemto see
the facts as I do,that it would he bet
ter for us to pay a little

and

get

something, than pay an enormous tax
rate and get nothing.
Now, come friends, let's

get

gether and have our own incorporated
town, with our own home rule. I was
talking with one of the leading civic
leaders ofBuntyn and he told me that
theywere going to

incorporate

and

c nts reduced to
for our live

If

community.
Wishing yousuccess
little paper,
TAYLO] D. ]

to

Meeting Closed.

These officers, of coursfe, will have

which will be a paying proposition to to be paid a meager sum, but not as
Now, friends, consid much but what we can't afford to pay.

our little town.

Now let's get together and t think
and better
ment of Conditions, and let's every this over. Let's one talk to the other

er these many savings

96,723 ENLISTED MEN LEFT

Greatest Cuts Made In Coast Defenses
and Mobile Forces—It Was Found
Impossible to Reduce the "Over
DAY NIGHT?
head" Administrative Force for the
"The city planning commission will
Three-part Army to Any Appreci
Every
man,
woman,
boy
or
girl
who
begin immediate investigation of the j
able Extent—Statement Tells What
proposal submitted yesterday by May-\ is interested in the community and
Has Been Done.
or Rowlett Paine, in which he recom •welfare of the young people in High
Another reorganization pltm for the
land Heights are incited and urged
mended that the corporate limits of
to attend a meeting a| the home of the regular army, the third to be drafted
the city be extended by act of the
in the last year and a half as a re
next legislature. The mayor outlined secretary, Miss Miffied Brooks, on sult of cuts in strength ordered by
Bowen Ave., next Tjnesday night at congress, has been completed, and the
his ideas in a letter addressed to
War department in a statement
o'clock. The club needs a presi
Wassell Randolph, chairman of the
showed just what had been done with
dent and a lot of nfcfer officers and the regular forces to carry out suc
planning commission.
each team organizes will need a man cessive laws.
"This completes," the statement
"In this letter the mayor pointed ager and some of lour mothers and
said, "a reduction which has been vir
out that the condition of the streets fathers are requested to be present tually continuous for eighteen months,
totaling approximately 100,000 men,
leading directly into the city are ir and fill these place#
or 45 per cent of the actual strength."
regular and poorly improved just out
The department's statement said
side the city limits. The most effec
SEPTEMBER ATTRACTIONS the plans were now being carried into
effect, but that redistribution of the
tive way of remedying this situation,
troops in permanent spots, which
he explained, was to incorporate such
Sept. 28 or 29, thi date will be deff- the project contemplates, was being
regions in the city limitsnitely stated in thf Memphis Press at delayed "in order not to interfere
Furthermore, the mayor declared,
later date, the [Highland Heights with the training of the civilian com
ponents of the army during the sum
the city is called upon from time to Athletic Club will/stage one of the
mer camps."
time to provide fire and police pro largest and best vaudeville shows ever
Regulars Perform Same Missions.
tection to communities which have presented to the people of Highland
Explaining the difficulties encoun
grown up just outside th'e city limits. Heights. Every peijormer taking part tered in planning a reorganization to
conform to the enlisted strength of
Such communities are enjoying the in this show is will known in Mem 125,000 as fixed in the last appropria
benefits of the city government with phis, and are clJ^r and highly ap tion acts, the statement pointed out
out sraring any of the burdens and preciated wherev^ they appear. They that no change had been made in the
missions assigned to the regulars in
responsibilities.
are donating their serviees to the club the national defense act of 1920, un
"The mayor did not go into details to help our boys tnd girls who wish der which an authorized strength of
as to the particular communities he to enter the athletics of Memphis. 285,000 was declared necessary in the
judgment of congress to carry out
had in mind in making the suggestion Let's all make pmFnrrangements now the military policy then laid down.
"The total present strength," the
of extension. He may be governed to go when th<j time is definitely set.
statement said, "is 155,000 less than
in these particulars largely by the
authorized by the act which resulted
report of the city planners. When
from the lessons of the World war,
WA1
asleep on the and assigned the missions to the reg
Must be
their report is made it is probable
>f the Weekly ular army, and 102,000 less than the
that an enabling act will be prepared job. The publj
authorized prewar strength before the
news tiu^part.flrmx was created ')'
take it possibly for the,
oihak
nothing
The first problem taken up in the
writers and
the report of fhP
any out
c
knew of to reorganization was apportionment of
had happened tj
commission."
the authorized strength among the
to us to create branches of the service In order to
Now I wonder just how many citi publish, so it ij
't murder anybody, keep the military machine as well
zens of our county are able to pay some news,
balanced as possible In view of the
the $1.40 which is the present city tax. or don't get tangl d up in any scandal, specialized units which must be re
If the city of Memphis takes us in, but If some one is visiting or sick, tained as a war precaution. Allot
which I think they will, as we are the leave a little men orandum at Dr. Sul- ments were made with the reductions
drug in each arm from the national de
most progressive community in Shelby livan's drug stor , Anderson'
fense act strength also shown as fol
County, we will have this to pay, and store, Johnson's 'drug store, T. W. lows : Infantry, from 110,000 to 46.123
Green's,
J.
WForrester's
store,
at men; cavalry, from 20,000 to 9,871;
it will be anyway 10 years before we
field artillery, 37,000 to 17,173; coast
get the city conveniences. Now If we the home of the publisher, R. H. Cau artillery, from 30.000 to 12,026; en
will get together as citizens and incor sey, or tell Mrs. Chas. Creamer or gineers, from 12,000 to 5,020; air serv
ice, from 16,000 to 8,050, and signal
porate we will eliminate this coming Mrs. Trafford, or Mrs. Heaton. They
corps, from 5,000 to 2,184. In noncomwill write it up. They are boosters. batant branches, the quartermaster
expense.
Thik this over. There is about 85% Get your name in the paper. It pays corps was reduced from 20,000 to
8,000; ordnance, from 4,500 to 2,307;
of the people in this community that to advertise. And bend in your dollar finance, from 900 to 399; chemical
are buying their homes and have obli for the Weekly. We need it.
warfare, from 1,200 to 445; medical,
from 14,000 to 6,850.
gated themselves all that they can
96,723 Men Are Available.
possibly pay. Now with this extra
Under the reduction plan there re
added the holder of the warranty deed
mains available for use in continental
is going to get the hard earned cash
The meeting that was held at the United States 96,723 enlisted
"for the performance of the many
you have paid in.
Presbyterian church closed Tuesday duties assigned under the national de
Now if we get together and incorpo
night, after 28 new jmembers were re fense act." This number Includes
rate and then dictate the terms to the ceived, 20 on profession of faith, eight about 1,000 men still in Germany.
Among troops in the United States
city, in about 10 years we can have by transfer from another Presbyte
the greatest cuts were made In the
some^more conveniences and a lot less rian church. The iold members re coast defenses and mobile forces, the
latter term applying to those units
expense.
ceived a new vision of their Savior,
Remember what our friend Fatty and service to Him, and one and all available for "emergency purposes,
for protection of our southern border;
McLain said in his campaign speech: feel that God has abundantly blessed as a model and demonstrating force
"Boys, they are going to get you, and the church by the services. Dr. J. J. for citizen soldiers and as a basis for
expansion in the event of hostile
wait 10 years before ydu get the city Hill held. Dr. Hill, superintendent of
threat against the United States."
conveniences," or words to that effect. Home Missions, returns to Jackson, The War department statement added
Of course, when we incorporate, that Tenn., to continue the work he has that it was found impossible to reduce
the "overhead" administrative force
is if we do, we will haveto have a been doing all the year, with the pray for the three-part army to any ap
mayor, some aldermen and, of course, ers of the people who heard him.
preciable extent or in proportion to
the
reduction made in line troops.
a town marshal (by the way, that is
Sunday morning Rev. T. B. Roddy,
one thing we haven't got—law protec- who has been pastor of the church

WHERE YOU GOING TUES

beat the city of Memphis to it, and tion—andHighland Heights boasts aif during the summer, will preach his
not be dragged into paj*ng those high being a part of Shelby County also). last sermon before going to Richmond,
taxes. We canpick up considerable Anyway, Sheriff Ferry said we would Va„ Seminary. Every member of the
revenue from misdemeanor cases, also and you can bet we will when we get church is asked to b« present.
the county will help us on keeping up in behind him and put the proposition
When Mr. and Mi s. Roddy came
our streets. We can have our own up to him from a county standpoint.
municipallight, ice and coal companies,

Third Reorganization in Year and
Half Forced by Congress.

In

vestigate.

At last the time has come for us

:< ipted time.

we are only worth i

elements, let's be 100

'Asks Planning Commission

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22, 1922.

I think now is the

100,900 ARE CUT
FROM U.S. ARMY

PULL HORSE FROM MANHOLE

Sympathetic Men of Street Crowd
Rescue Animal With Derrick.
Suggestions and counter suggestions
flew thick and fast from a trafficblocking crowd that watched the ef
forts of workmen to pull a 1,000-pound
horse out of a manhole at Thirty-ninth
there were 26 member 3 of the church,
.and Third avenue, New York.
now there are 99. Th ire was no Sun
The horse, breaking away from a
day school until the m w building was light,gig, shied at a tool box of Edison
company workmen.
The animal
occupied in June; n )w there is a
jumped over the box and landed with
splendid school with 160 enrolled.
its hind legs in the manhole. Then
he slid down ten feet ta bed reck.

Men of the Edison crew arranged
bands about the body of the horse,
and with the aid of fifty
volunteers
on the derrick rope, succeeded in res
cuing the animal.
Lose Race to Moran Summit.
After scrambling for 12 heUrs over
glaciers and precipices In an effort to
be the first men to reach the summit
of Mount Moran In the Teton moun
tains of Wyoming, Leroy Jeffers of
New York, secretary of the Associated
Mountaineering Clubs of North Amer
ica accompanied by Warren Loyster
of Syracuse, N. Y„ a Yellowstone park
forest ranger, attained the top only
to find that a party of climbers head
ed by Dr. L. A. Hardy of New York
had reached the pinnacle more than
week earlier.

MEAN MUCH TO HISTORIANS
Deciphering of Ancient Manuscript#
Expected to Throw Light on Civili
zation of Past Age.
Thousands of age-yellowed docu
ments, recently added to the collection,of Bancroft library, University of Cali
fornia, may reveal past civilizations in
Mexico and the Southwest hitherto,
unknown to historians.
News of the Impending discoveries
was learned coincident with the re
turn of Prof. Herbert E. Bolton, direc
tor of the library and noted American,
historian, from a three weeks* tour of
regions inhabited by the cliff dwellers.
The trip was one of many made
during the last few years by Professor
Bolton for the purpose of procuring
additional data before commencing the
task of deciphering the manuscripts,,
which, dealing with broken periods of
Spanish-American, Aztec and the cliff
dwellers' history, are expected to shed
much light on the most advanced
American civilizations.
Romance of the variety depicted by
Stevenson in his "Treasure Island**
and other novelists, clings to Professor
Bolton, who, in his wanderings, ha#
visited Old Mexico, Arizona, Spain and
the southwestern states for the last
15 year's, constantly adding to th®
library collection.
By pack mule tramping through th®
stretches of the Mohave desert, on
horseback thx-ough parts of Mexico
and often obliged to swing himself to
the recesses in cliffs by ropes during
his explorations, Professor Bolton ha#
Incessantly searched for data throwing
light on his life study.
The library, valued at more than
82,060,000, is today. onu_ofythe^gioat
complete In existence dealing with the
old conquistadores and Indian civiliza
tion as seen by the Spanish explorers.
More than 80,000- of the document#
have never been read because their
quaint chlrography and In many case#
blurred writing defies the skill of all
but the most expert.

U. S. LIBRARY MAKES FRIENDS
I

Helps With Italo-American Association to Create Better Understand
ing Between Peoples.
Rome.— Moved by the belief that
Italy and the United States should
know each other better, resident'AinerIcans founded here since the war the
Library for American Studies and the
Italo-American association.
Both or
ganizations are prospering.
The library, located in the Palazzo
Salvlatl, contains between 10,000 and
15,000 volumes on the United States,
and a large number of American mag
azines and newspapers always is on
hand.
Both Italian and American,
readers frequent the library In increas
ing numbers.
A summer course fqr Americans ha#
been opposed at the Rome university.
The meetings are held In the Palazzo
Salvlatl by ex-Ambassador TittonI,
now minister of public instruction, and
special lectures will be given during
the course by Professors Bonl, Venturi,
Gentile and other well-known men.

BITES BEAR'S NOSE; ESCAPES
Hunter and Bruin Stage Desperate
Battle In Woods in Northern
Finland.
! London.—In a wood In northern
Finland there was a recent thrilling
struggle between a hunter and a
great bear, reports the Helsingfor#
correspondent of the Daily News.
The latter had been wounded by a
shot, but as the man approached the
bear attacked him and a hard struggle
began, which lasted for more than an
hour.
The man pushed his hand Into the
animal's mouth and gripped Its tongue,
at the same time beating its head with
an ax. But it was only when lie set
his teeth into the beast's nostrils sothat the blood was spurting forth that
the bear loosened Its grip and the man
was rescued, his hand, however, being
i seriously injured.

Jt
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Girls' Vacation
Camp

were a few exceptions, for instance, afraid we would njiss the last call for
when some wid animal such as a squir dinner, but to our'joy we reached the
rel, rabbit, or maybe it was a wolf camp in time to fall in line. Next
or bear, climbed over the roof of our morning something seemed t6 tell us
Miss Lucy Fay Driver, Miss Row- cottage and kept .some of us awake we had had a ride'; bui when we first
ena Young and Betsy Ross spent a at least fifteen minutes (only next awakened we coul 1 at just recall
week at the G. V. C. at Hardy, and morning it had grown to many hours), whether we had
in a. wreck, a
here are some of the things seen and and some little time was spent trying fight or what It
that made life
heard at that time:
to decide the nationality of the ani so painful for us. ^s one young lady
It was with sigsh of pleasure that mals that sang so sweetly every night expressed it, we ad tb eat off the
we reached the haven of No Man' to us. Then Henry Ford,, one of the mantle and hang up
a nail to sleep.
Land in the Girls' Vacation Camp Sun camp dogs .preferred the cushions in but with even theSe precautions life
day, Aug. 13, and donned middies and the swings op the Porter Cottage wasn't a very comfortable proposition
hloomers, that are a part of the camp porch to a bed of rocks, and dog-like, to us for a while, j
life there and could take life ]
persisted in scratching fleas which set
One evening some of us went up on
fashion for a while without being ham the swing n motion, thereby causing Cedar Bluff to watch the sunset. It
pered with skirts. We realized for a few wakeful moments for the inhabi had been raining all day, but the
one whole week we need not paint, tants of that cottage.
clouds were clearin; away; well, you
powder, dress nor do any of the many
The "get-up" bell is sounded at 7:30 know what a sunset on a day like that
things that are required to make us id no time is given us to yawn and means- It was so 1 eautiful we could
near-beautiful in order to attract his stretch as is our custom at home and imagine we were at the place where
royal majesty—man, for he is the wish we had a few minutes longer to heaven and earth met, and as the sky
cause of our labors in that direction, sleep, for in just five minutes we promised us a fair tomorrow we seem
at least, you would take it to mean have to be ready to take the setting ed to feel the Lord was telling us
that should you take a peep at the up exercises and then the dip. Several after each storm ahd trial of life
girls at the camp and view the varied times after crawling out from under there would always come peace and
coiffures and once blooming complex a warm blanket and only half awake, happiness, which wflhld be all . the
ions of some of us.
kinder shivery like you know, we sweeter because of our trouble.
The seven nights in the open-air wondered if it was absolutely neces However, we were brought back to
cottages were each nine and one-half sary to plunge into ice water in or earth by one of the r%wd. The scene
hours of sound sleep and only pleas der to wake up, and then too we had must have made het sentimental, for
ant dreams when the time could be
shock absorbers with us. We soon while we were very silent, not know
spared for dreams, and not the kind found time and Miss Meinhoffer waits ing just how to express our thoughts
that sometimes haunt us at home,
no one, and after cutting our feet to the other, she salt: There never
sometimes spending the night trying
the splintery rocks we would reach was a pair of lips made that another
to catch a street car that has always the river only in time for the last of was not made to fit them."
• just left us, and when we are slipping the exercises. However, we moved
Too much praise cannot be given to
off into real sleep to be awakened by somewhat faster after that, especially Miss Lucille Meinhoffer, the camp
a fire engine or a cyclone, which when
when we reached the water. At director, the counselors that assist her
fully aroused proves to be the alarm any rate, we were always ready to. and Mrs. Patten, the camp matron-.
clock telling us another day of work do full justice to the wholesome break They do not seem to 'have a thought
has come. Of course, naturally there fasts that are served there.
for themselves, but a tie always trying
After breakfast the day is always to make the girls fee-1 at home and
have
a good time, and It is not strange
Let It Go at That.
started right with a short religious
Any fool can be a censor, but ona
service in the recreation lodge. All with such examples s|et before us
has to be somebody to be censored.
learn a few lessons of mselfishinvited, but none are required to
3. Regarding the girl* you meet
attend; in fact, you get just the thing
j>ou want at the camp. If you want with there will quote jrhat has been
rest you are allowed that; if recrea said about them
Announces removal of resi tion, there's something doing in that
"The Memphis Y.
dence to Summer avenue, the
| line all the time. It is lust the place fortunate in having;
third house east of Malcolm.
for the lovei- Sf the oudtoors, aid it tUT ITS" vo> y own."
Telephone Bern! 4249-VV.
would be well worth any girl's time to ings, the trees, the rive#, the Wonder
spend a vacation there. The swim ful hills, everything makes it most in
ming, rowing and other things that viting to the tired business girl of the
1 ;
make up the program of the day Is city.
"But more wonderful than the ma
what it takes to build up tired and
"ZMe Skin Seautifiev?
wornout girls and send them back to terial assets is the magnanimous spirit
: . 60o and 11.00 Jars _ always - *
' "
between you
their work happy and fit for another of the girls. Unselfish^ to a fault,
j^and The Sun.
helpful, loving, one couldn't help lov
year.
Every good housekeeper likes to ing the camp with theim. As a mem
In/wird.^brln^s
ber of another assocujtion, one sees
have
her
work
appreciated,
and
at
the
t
S
k
n
h
s 0^®n e S8 of yomh.
camp you not only get due praise, but Miramichee girls with )-all their good
veni'ng, ft assures
have your cottage decorated with the points. But when they receive that
outsider as one of thj?ir own family
I Baker Laboratories, .Memphis/ferui blue, red or green ribbon. There were
some just a little bit more industrious one really feels that phe belongs to
than we for we never quite won the them'. Miramichee will always be a
blue ribbon, but did capture the green most pleasant memory to
"THE OTHER GIRL."
and red, and this is how it was done.
As everything has to be out of sight, There is no better plhce for fun and
we used our suitcases pretty much the laughter, with just enough of the se
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES|
way you do when company rious side to make It • worth while.
sometimes comes unexpectedly, and if Miss Robertson, in the 'service on
SOFT DRINKS
we had more than one hat we wore Monday morning after we got there,
the mall until after inspection and prayed that if any gi«l had problems
H 9140.
then we used our cottage for a very to solve that she night find the
comfortable place to live, as all true strength there to solve them and that
she might go back to, the city more
homes should be.
Service Along with the Best.
One morning five of us thought we willing to help her weaker sisters. We
were
indeed led throujgh nature up to
would go for a horseback ride and
had some horses brought over from nature's God, and felt we had gained
Hardy. There was INJarie, a large bay much in every way bj^-qur. vacation at
GROCERIES AND MEATS. horse, and Billie, a long thin one, that the camp.

DR. W. A. BREWER
Tati-No-More

H. N. Sullivan

THOS. W. GREEN
Hem. 5598-W.
National and Bowen.

What is going to take place
in Highland Heights Sept. 29?
What is going to take place
in Highland Heights Sept. 29?
What is going to take place
in Highland Heights Sept. 29?
What is going to take place
in Highland Heights Sept. 29?
What is going to take place
in Highland Heights Sept. 29?

wanted to stay always in the lead.
Then there was a long serious one
without a name, but straightway Lucy
Fay gave him one. There was Tony,
the cut-up of the bunch, who got much
pleasure from kicking and biting ev
erything that came near him. My
horse was the old maid of the bunch,
for he did not want to ride with any
We had a delightful ride and
on the way back the three in our
party got separated from the rest of
the crowd and took the wrong roadHad always wanted to get lost just
to see how it felt, but this was an
opportune time to do it, for we
had such an empty feeling we w

BETSY ROSS.
PARENT TEACHERS.

• a ire Threw

GOOD JIDE LIE
Lucky Junk Dealer Tumbled Into
Small Fortune.
Negligence of Authorities of Great
Copper Mine Gave Him His Op
portunity, and He Took It

The letters you have been printing
about gold seekers in the Far West re
call the following incident of copper
mining in Montana, writes a corre
spondent of the New York Herald.
Day after day about 20 years ago a
rickety old open wagon, drawn by a
has-been horse, used to venture out
from Anaconda and garner rags, bot
tles, sacks and old iron. One day,
on its return to town, a hind wheel
wabbled off as the vehicle was cross
ing a culvert, and wheel and load slid
down into a greenish-looking little riv
ulet that passed under the culvert.
The junk dealer recovered the wheel
and drove on sadly into Ana
conda. But, being thrifty, he went
back one day to salvage the old iron,
perhaps a whole dollar's worth. This
he fished out of the little stream.
He found that every horseshoe,
every stove lid, every old broken tool
that he clawed out of the shallow
water was thickly coated with copper.
He kept his mouth shut and in town
he melted off that pure copper, for
the greenish stream was an outflow
of waste water from the great Ana
conda smelter, where copper was
melted out of the rocky ore of that re
gion.
Regularly, long after nightfall, the
Junk dealer used to go out on that
road with a load of old iron and dump
It into the greenish stream on this or
that side of the culvert and fish out a
load earlier deposited.
The copper company detectives be
gan reporting mysterious high-grade
shipments of pure copper from Apa'conda, but no direct thefts could be
discovered. Not an employee could
be caught red-handed. Finally the
Junk dealer's nocturnal trips came
under suspicion and he was watched
and his secret discovered, but not be
fore he had realized a total of about
$34,000 in melting off purfe copper
from the deposits on his loads of junk
iron. The company sought to enjoin
him, sought to recover the values he
had secured, but the court held that
it was waste water in a public high-

would "be a "Tittle""sociable- and" re
marked :
"Don't those bells of Christ church
sound beautiful today?"
The patient replied: "I don't get
you."
The physician repeated and the pa
tient answered a little louder with
more emphasis:
"You'll have to speak a little louder,
Doc, I can't hear you for those church
bells."—Indianapolis News.
Children Bought Baby Hippopotamus.

A baby hippopotamus, four years old
and weighing a ton, was recently
transported from the Philadelphia
zoological gardens to Boston in a spe
cially built motortruck. The animal
was purchased with $5,000 in pennies
contributed by the school children 6t

FOX PUPS REARED BY
MAINE RANCHER'S CAT
Youngsters Show fJo Fear of
Owner or Visitors and Are
Very Playful.
Fox pups have been reared by
mother dogs, It Is said, but It has re
mained for a Maine silver fox ranch
man, Frank A. Harvey, to bring up a
litter of fox pups with a cat fostermother.
Pussy still wanders interestedly
about the big fox pens where her last
season's pups have grown to her own
size, and would still fondle them if
she could. But Mr. Harvey believes
that they would make a meal of her
today If they could reach her.
"I wanted to see how far I could go
in semi-domesticating these foxes," he
said. "Every one knows how wary
the fox is. Frightened by dogs, or
guns, or strangers, nnd unable to bury
or hide the newly born pups, the
mother may kill them by just carry
ing them around In her fear. So I
have been trying to overcome the
fox's fear of men and animals.
"I felt that if I could raise a litter
of the fox pups on a mother cat they
would become accustomed to our han
dling them, fondling them, talking to
them, accustomed to strangers and the
barking of dogs, and learn their pro
tection from all harm while in our

"We had our difficulties. We had
to give over the whole lower floor of
our home to the experiment, -iujt . it,,
was worth while for once, although T
And the lesson was worth more than am afraid the trouble would deter us
the lost value to the copper company, again.
"The pups responded to the treat
for It resulted In a catchment dam be
ing built Inside the company's fence, ment and show confidence and play
where scrap iron was used to recover fulness with me and no fear of vis
copper values that long before had itors, passing dogs or the occasional
been running to waste. Accidents hunter and his gun in the woods
near by."
sometimes happen!

War on Insects.
The indications are that a great'hattle is to be waged soon between man
kind and the insect army. There is
nothing which has a greater potential
ity for destruction than insects. There
are 5,000,000 different kinds of insects
and nearly all of them are bent in the
line of destroying food and other mate
rials of value to man. They cause ten
times more damage than fire, and ac
cording to the Departmnet of Agricul
ture, the annual tax imposed by insects
is greater than prewar expenditures of
the United States. The Hessian fly
destroys from 10 to 50 per cent of the
grain sowings amounting to $75,000,000. The Mexican chinch bug eats up
$3,000,000 worth of corn in this coun
try and some worms are responsible
for damage to corn amounting to three
times that sum. The annual cotton
loss is $85,000,000 and the damage to
live stock is considerable. The pecu
liar feature of this is that although
man has for years been studying the
insects with the thought of preventing
their ravages, their inroads are con
stantly Increasing.
The Clever Saleswoman.

A Cleveland woman went shopping
in farls—they all do—and finally
reached a saleswoman who had a work
ing, knowledge of English and"an en
gaging air.
The customer had a serious question
to ask.
"Am I to wear my skirts longer than
I have been1 wearing them?"
The saleswoman spread out her fat
hands.
"It largely depends, madame."
"Depends upon what?"
The saleswoman smiled.
"The length of madame's skirts
largely depends upon madame's means
of locomotion."
Which the Cleveland woman consid
ered a very neat way of putting it

There is to be an iward of $25.00
to the Association thjat has the larg
est attendance at * tile fair, every
member of the Triadwell Parent
Teachers are urged io gj. and reg
ister at the entrance to the Wom
an's building. Be sujre and register.
Mrs. J. P. Alley is 1very enthusias
tic over the Treadjvell ladies win
ning this $25, and vie are sure that
if the ladies will cooperate with Mrs.
Alley there can be] a lot of good
accomplished in ou|r shool, and if
A Little Louder, Doc.
the ladies will urge( every mother
A doctor in the Hume-Mansur build
to join the Assertion it wid great ing was treating one of his patients,
ly benefit the Association and the who Is Bllghtly deaf. He thought he
work it is doing.
i

That Was Different.

They were having a prize fight in a
building at Coney Island, and a wom
an was hanging around the door. When
she was asked what she wanted she
answered:
"It's my Mike who is one of the
fighters. Will you tell me how the
fight is going?"
"Yes, I will," was the reply. "Your
Mike has knocked the fellow down
nine times."
"Glory, glory bel" shouted tha
woman.
"But, you see," said her informant,
"the other man has knocked your Mike
down ten times and was going to make
it eleven just as I came out."
"Oh, that's It," said the disappoint*
ed woman. "Then I had better go
home and get my club ready for Mike,
for I told him he would get his head
cracked if he didn't win this fighL"
Them Was the Days.

"Sorry, but I can't insure you—t
you're too tall," said the agent to
the man who wanted to take out an
accident policy.
"Too tall? What's the matter with
that?" protested the applicant. "And
anyway I'm not as tall as my father
was, and he had no trouble getting inn
sured."
"But your father," the agent ex
plained, "was insured years ago when
there was no danger of a fellow hav
ing his head knocked off by a skidding
airplane."—American Legion Weekly.
Perhaps It Cured Her.

Mrs. Smitli, who lived next door to
us, was a constant borrower. One day

I remarked to my husband that shq

never came unless she wanted to bor
row _ something.
Our little daughter heard this.
•
The next time Mrs. Smith came to
the door I happened to be in the back
part of the house, so Doris went to tha
door.
Ij
When she saw who It was she called
to me, "Oh, mother! Come and sea
what Mrs. Smith wants to borrow this
time."—Chicago Tribune.
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Page Fou*
MR. MERCHANT!

EAST END ICE & COAL CO.
Quality—Service

If for any reason your paper is
> sure to attend the Athletic club
not left at your door, you can obtain
meeting on next Tuesday evening at a copy at eithef of the stores men
i
Miss Mildred Brosco, on Bowen ave- tioned above.'
Let's boost the club and do
CENTRAL
something to promote our own boys.
PHONE
Tell everybody about it and insist on
GEO. R. BILLINGSLEY, Pre*.
them being a* member of this club.

Did you know that this paper Is a
benefit to Highland Heights?
It
boosts Highland Heights and will help
yours business. Also, did you know
that it is your duty to advertise in and
support this paper if you want it to
exist, and do you know that it is not
receiving your best support? If so,
change up and get in line and boost
it and advertise in it an'd help make- And let uf i clean and repair it. If
it needs a new lining or fur collar,
it good.
we do it.
Miss Evylin Stockly, one of the HIGHLAND HEIGHTS CLEANERS
AND DYERS.
members of the P. E. P. Club, is go
Hemlock 5598-W.
ing to leave us soon- An entertain

WHole*aler* and Retailer* of

COAL, COKE AND ICE.

Office and South Yard, 8 to 12 W. Georgia St. Phone* M. 136 and 4462.
North Yard and Ice Factory, Seventh St. and L. & N. R. R. Phone. 464-870

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH POUND OF CURE
Floor Sweep, Floor Oil, Disinfectants, Insectitides.
THE KIND THAT DOES THE WORKL
For Toilets, use Dysol Disinfectant.
For Flies, use Fair's Insect Powder.
For Sanitary Floors, use Fair's Antiseptic Floor Oils.

ment in her honor was given Thurs
CALL GODDARD, 40 Autumn
day night at the home of Mrs. TrafAve., Binghampton,- Hem. 7160-J
ford on Holmes Ave.

T. W. GREEN,

for Flower va*e», Flower box®* and

Branch of Hollis'
GARAGE

J. W. Forrester

Mr. R. L. Allen, on Faxon Ave., has
an agreeable surprise on Monday of
this week when his father, R. D. Allen,
of Water Valley, Miss., came up for
a visit.

SOFT DRINKS
GAS

J. W. FORRESTER,

FAIR MANUFACTURING CO.
Phone Main 1211.
7-9 Calhoun Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

FORD PARTS—TIRES.

MRS. G. M. HARMON
PROPRIETRESS.

ANDERSON DRUG CO.

Summer Ave., Corner National.

Mrs. Savage and Miss Evelyn Stockley will go to Richmond, Va., Wednes
day night, where Miss Stockley enters
school.
Thieves loaded a case of empty Nib
bottles in a Ford from the store porch
of E. O. Brown's grocery store, on
Holmes avenue, Wednesday night.
Wonder if they wanted to put corn in
them?

Mrs. Foster Wheatley has returned
from a visit in Texas.
We regret the continued illness of
Mrs. Raines, on Faxon avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Finley are very
proud of their little new daughter,
"Miss Ann," who arrived last week.
The Highland
Heights Baptist
church will have a revival starting
Oct. 9- Rov. Scott will hold the re
vival, assisted by Brother lisle, who
will have charge of the song services.
Mte hope that everyone In Highland
Heights will hear this wonderful
evangelist.

BINGHAMTON

Phcne Hem. 7454 J_

COAL
SAND GRAVEL, CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER
CONCRETE BLOCKS AND BRICK, SEWER PIPE
AND ROOFING, DICKEY'S SEPTIC TANKS
Phon* Hemlock 3199.

CRUMP BROS.
Offer you Quality, Quantity and Service.
GROCERIES, FEED AND COAL
Hemlock 6214 and 6215.

If it's Drugs you want, we have them. It
Prompt Service—
you want to spend your monjSy where it's For Good Coal and
—Call—
greatly appreciated, call on ' is. We give
HERRING MERC. & COAL CO.
Poplar and Scott—Aulon.
you courteous treatrnent^^ |ip-to-date
Hemlock 3863.
service. Give us a chance and we will
convince you.
,

COAL-COAL

It looks at last as though coal has become settled for a while.
We would advise you to put in a 60 or 90-day supply. After
that we hope there will be a decline. The coal situation has
been such that few people have laid in their winter supply,
and with the first cold snap it will not be a question of price,
but of getting it for immediate needs.

Summer Ave. Feed & Coal Co.

Summer Ave. and Union Belt R. R.

Miss Olive Jones, of Jackson, Tenn., |
spent the week-end with her sisters,
Mrs. T. B. Roddy and Mrs. Stratton
Daniels. Miss Jones was en route to
Boiling Green, Ky.
Rev. J. J. Hill, who has been con
ducting revival services at the Pres
byterian church, has gone to Presby
tery at Ripley, Tenn-

POWELL-GRAHAM CO.

FREE AIR.

H. 9139-1R

H. N. SULLIVAN,

Summer and National.
Hem. 9140

Macon Road and National—Hem. 9139-lR.

Next to Sullivan's Drug Store.
HOME COOKED GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Rev. T. T. Williams, of Tunica, has
been called to take this work Mr.
Roddy leaves. It is earnestly hoped
— hn-peepte-ttie c?ll and cornea, but
the meantime there will be services
every Sunday morning and evening.

Mr. Lonie Waller, conductor on the
Y. & M. V. railroad, has had his run
changed back to Memphis, and we are
glad to know will reside In Highland
Heights again.

Hem. 4147.
GAS, OIL & ACCESSORIES.

For Sale By

Bowen and National.
Hem. 5598-W

SUMMER AVE. CAFE

J. H. Case, of Greenwood, Miss.,
spent Sunday with his parents on Gal
loway avenue.
Miss Collye Wray spent the week
with her sister, Mrs. C. D. Case, on
Galloway avenue.
Misses Helen and Elizabeth Hooper,
of North Memphis, sbfent the week
end with G. R. Helsley, Jr.

Scott and Summer Avenues.

OIL

Macon Road.

F. W. BILLINGSLEY, See.

BANNON COAL & ICE COMPANY

Get That Fur Over
coat Out

"Pun," eats galore at the Highland all kind* of garden furniture and
Heights Carnival Friday and Saturday, fence post*.
Sept. 22 and 23, at Summer and Na
tional Aves. Come and bring the
whole family and enjoy our "big"
Midway.
GROCERIES, MEATS,

AND COOPER ST.
H. 642—H. 615

Phone Hem. 2281

COLD WEATHER IS
ON THE WAY AND
COAL IS HIGH

LEO KAHN FURNITURE COMPANY
SAVE ONE-THIRD ON YOUR FUEL
With This Cole's Hot Blast Heater

$1 CASH

$1 CASH
Delivers This
COLE'S
HEATER
To Your
Home

Delivers This
COLE'S
HEATER
To Your
Home

FREE!

FREE!

We can offer no better sugges
tion for economy and thrift than
one of our heaters. We have them
in one, two and Jhree-room sizes.

1 Hod
and Shovel
With Each
Heater Sold
From This Ad

If you get one of our down draft
fuel saving Heaters you can keep
fire over night and cut your fuel
bill at least one-third, and have a
great deal more ifieat than from the
ordinary kind.
If you buy ot us we will both
save money. If -ou don't, we both

PRICE$17

PRICE$17

Thfe South Main street store that
is ready and ansious to serve you.

STEWART-JONES FURNITURE CO
209 SO. MAIN STREET.
Sole Agents for Starr Musical Instruments.

1 Hod
and Shovel
With Each
Heater Sold
From This Ad

COLE'S HEATER

THIS HEATER IS GUARANTEED
TO HOLD FIRE OVERNIGHT

110 KAHN FURNITURE COMPANY

